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MOMENTOUS SESSION OE THE COMING FROM THE WRONG MAN. POISED LIKE DUELLISTS,■ 4
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V,PEACE IHÏÏ 
IS NOT TOKEN 

SO SERIOUSLY

Has Had Longest Career in Modern Times— 
General Election Will Follow —- Rumors 
That Government Will Face Severe Criti
cism—His Majesty Calls for Full Use of 
Country’s Energies and Resources

:<*■7/ V ■H More Favorable Weather 
Finds Forces On Alert

i WÈ,ti v/i
i m3?KiV, «r

», Air of Expectancy On The Western Front 
While Opposing Leaders Feverishly Finish 
Preparations For What May Be Deciding 
Campaign Of The Great War

a

I
London, Feb. 12—Members of both houses of parliament assembled early 

today for the opening of the eighth session of the longest parliament in modern 
times—a session which is virtually certain to be the last and which will be fol
lowed by a general election upon largely extended franchise with women voting 
for the first time in tile country's history.

King George, accompanied by the queen and tile Prince of Wales, who Is 
on leave from the Italian front, performed the opening ceremony at noon In the 

r. absence of some of the customary spectacular features. It was decided that, in 
*J|view of the war, the peers and peeresses will not wear their georgeous titular 

robes and coronets, while the naval and military members of both houses will 
wear the service dress instead of the flashy gold laced full dress uniforms.

The proceedings in both houses on this occasion probably will be full of in
terest and importance, and may cover the whole field of war effort Poli tidal 
circles have been bussing the past few days with various rumors, showing that 
severe criticism of the government Is to be expected in the debate. One rumor 
is to the effect that a hostile amendment condemning the government may be 
moved from the front opposition bench. \ 1

Complaints that ministers have interfered with the military chiefs have 
been resuscitated recently and voiced outspokenly in a section of the press. This 
subject will be brought to debate in association with the demand for an explan
ation of the enlargement of the powers of the supreme war council at the recent 
meeting at Versailles. In this connection it will he recalled that former Premier 
Asquith last week propounded a question concerning tile supreme war coun
cil, and it is understood that he will bring up this topic again. It is assumed 
Premier Lloyd George will reply with an important statement.

1 1 Labtr Views.

French Official Circles Treat it 
As Unimportant

t:

.m

«Il INSTÈJC1E.*/•

JL sâà Launch Another 
ick Against the Italians

With the British Army in France, Feb. $1—(By the Associated Press)—The 
tension along the British-German front Is tightening. As the extraordinarily 
bright, mild weather has continued to dry out the sodden fields, the two great 
armies have become more alert. The in ertia of the days when the western thea
tre was held in the grip of snow and Impassable mud hat disappeared, and thf 
contending forces are poised, ‘watching each other, like duellists, for the first 
move, which will mean that the most singuinary period of the war been 
begun.

AmShow» Whet A German Peace 
May Mean—No Equality Of 
Naheas in Settlement With The 
Ukraine

J
-I

Paris, Feb. U—The peace treaty be
tween the Central Powers and Ukraine 
is hot taken .seriously in French official 
or semi-official circles, first because no 
one knows whether it will ever become 
effective, and, second, because whether 
effective or not, the people of Ukraine 
have not been able under the present cir
cumstances to have tfjpfr say.

The treaty, however, is regarded as 
very instructive as to what a German 
peace may ntean, and in this connection 
it is pointed out that the people of neith- 

_ , . , , ,, - , . er contracting party have been consult-
Before the conclusion oT the debat^ ed that the damages resulting from the 

which may continue for two orthree wa’r are not to be indemnified; that the 
days the radical and labor members Gm8W|1$ have ^fuHy avoided fixing 
Will again urge their views regarding war ^ date for the evacuation of the occu- nnrAA 
aims and peace by n«*otiatiom They kd territory. that the Central Powers UULvV 
may also move an amendment eritictiHjg {^ve «served means for furthering their [m .1.1 
the policy of the Versailles council, imperial ambitions to Asia; that they * IU.UU 
whose official statement referred to vig- haTe virtually suppressed liberty of ex-

■ —M EKHôîSSiSS « Si
Pr«. Gu, ol DomM» Polie at US?. ~ 855

. r W.tk I» Maooel-C.lh.no, "O' * <01“*-!“
A RrAlf 'Mto of MiStaty A>e The suhrharita?^jgff-ytt-^a^r ^T^oTof^dSTEmope," say, the

1 XT7L r . p . tr_____ ____,8R e”d the dispute with, the engineers Xempg Kferring to the article in which
Who Gwaot Prove Lxemptien regarding the extension of compulsory Ukraine is excised from the advantages

military service are among the other guaranteed by any one of the coalition of 
topics which various members hope to the Central Empires to another, 
raise, but as the government aims to 
have the vote on the motion concerning At Petrograd»
the address in reply to the king’s speech Amsterdam, Feb. 12-German and 
taken on Thursday at the latest, it is Russian delegates at Petrograd, accord- 
probabJe the debate wiU be restricted. ing to a despatch from Berlin, have 
His Majesty» speech. signed an agreement calling for the earl-

In his speech at the opening of par- jest possible repatriation of prisoners of 
hament today Kinjg George skid the war unftt for military service. Owing to 
struggle had reached a critical stage,1 the transportation difficulties in Russia, 
which demanded more than ever the full. considerable delays are expected 
use of the country s energies and re-| 
sources. Until recognition is offered of 
the only principles on which an honor
able peace can be concluded, the king de
clared, it is the duty of the British to 
prosecute the war with all the vigor they

Something seems bound to happen before another month bat if the
present weather holds. Indeed, even now the ground In some sections is quite 

fit for fighting.

tets in Northern ade and the BersagUeri drove them beck 
t . the Associated 
ms have launched

Italian Headqi 
Italy, Feb. IV- 
Press)—The A us 
another attack „*W$tet the Italian posi
tions west, of tfie Mente river, along the 
same Fronxela Valley leading to the 
plain where the Italians recently defeat
ed them with heavy toes. Their artillery 
opened fire early yesterday, continuing 
throughout the 
of the valley,

Evidently the

a fortnight ago.
An intense cannonade was followed by 

an infantry advance, which was first 
centered against Monte Vhl Bella and 
Col Del Rosse, but reconcentration of 
the Italian batteries checked and finally 
stopped the advance.

Another drive was made at Masasso
_______ Rosso, further east, where the enemy

: day, first on the west side tried to break into the old trenches lying 
then on the right. ahead of the Italian lines, but here, too,

le was to regain the powerful concentration of the Ital- 
Monte Val Bella ■ ian batteries checked his progress at the 
the Sassari brig- first advanced posts.

U1BRINGING UP REINFORCEMENTS.

The enemy continues to make inten se preparations for what has been adver- . 
tised as the “great offensive.” German troops and guns keep pouring into the 
western front and there are indication» that a few Austrian units are in Fland-

i
:

■era.
Certain areas back of the German front has been cleared for action ««vf 

daily bodies of troops have been practising attacks under the tutelage of expert». 
Prisoners say that leave for the soldiers was stopped on Jan. 20.

So far as actual fighting is concerned, it is still confined to identification 
raids, sir activity and occasional bursts of artillery.

QUIET SEEMS OMINOUS.

the * sand the Col from
Bf®= :

TON HNDENSESERVICE ACT ,

JAlong many miles of the front wh ich the correspondent visited in the past 
two days there is an ominous quiet One may sit for hows on a vantage point 
so dose to the German lines that the enemy can be seen working about} yet 
there are few sounds of strife.

The enemy is playing possum or ignoring the military movements behind 
the British lines, and the British themselves ae sitting tight, saying littte The 
silence it uncanny, and H U portentious. 7, r , **'

Naturally the

MSI 2 1

New York, Feb, Htx-Ifièwspâper edi- Berne, Feb. lit-The s 
torials from various centres of the na- council of Lithuania in Switzerland, 
tion praise Preaklènt Wilson’s address to which is safeguarding the foreign inter- 
congress yesterday On the -international ests of Lithuania, has sent to all belliger- 
situation, and see in It an approach to ent and neutral nations having diplo- 
pnblic discussion and statement of terms malic, representatives in Switzerland the 
that may lead to a just peace without text of a resolution adopted by the Vilna 
compromising the United States’ deter- atate council, proclaiming the re-estab- 
™ineB^nist0obSe W" S lishment of the independent status of 
B London* Feb. 1^-President WUson’s Lithuania with VHna as the capital. The 
address is given the same prominence council declares that, despite all oppres- 
that all his utterances receive in the sions of the past, the Lithuania people 
morning newspapers, but the text of the have preserved their nationality and 
comihunication reached the newspapers strength, and now propose to re-organ- 
too late for more than perfunctory com- ize the independence of Lithuania, 
ment on a few outstanding sentences. | The diplomatic representatives re- 
The president’s attitude toward the jeeived a delegation from the council. The 
speech of Count von Hertling receives German minister promised to forward 
the main attention, and in this the presi- the communication to Berlin, 
dent is regarded as having gone to the 
art of the matter.

of
Allied preparations cannot be discussed, but it may be said 

that everywhere there is the spirit of op timism. Every soldier In the long line 
knows what Is coming and smiles with assurance, for he knows what his sup
ports are. The Allies still have a preponderance of men and guns along this 
front and they have an inclination to use this advantage. The Germans will find 
that their opponents have not wasted th e winter months. r

Australians

: I

Montreal, Feb. 12—Press gangs for the 
enforcement of the Military Service Act 
were operating in this city Saturday aud 
Monday, under instructions from Ottawa 
that the time had come when a strict 
enforcement of the act must be made 
without delay. The press gang is com
posed of dominion police officers from 
Inspector Belanger’s department, and 
every man whom the police came across 
on the street who appeared to be of mili
tary age was stopped. If he could not 
produce satisfactory proof that he was 
exempt he was apprehended and taken 
to the dominion police offices.

It is said that between forty and fifty 
men were gathered in on Saturday, when 
they were enjoying the heatless holiday, 
and those who had been exempted or 
were married or beyond the mllltaty age 
were held until they obtained their 
proofs. Monday the trick was repeated^ 
but it is not known how many men were 
taken. Railway stations and pool rooms 
were popular hunting grounds for the 
dominion police.

Inspector Belanger stated that this 
process would go on, with increasing ef
fectiveness, until every man is in charge 
of military district 4, which includes 
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, 
Sorel, Sherbrooke, Joliette and Coaticook.

Taire Prisoners.

London, Feb. 1»—The official com
munication issued by the war office last 
evening says: “Thirty-seven prisoners 

captured in the raid of the Aus
tralians last night south of Messines. 
Three German machine guns and a 
trench mortar also were captured. Heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy.

“In addition to the losses caused by 
preliminary bombardment, it is es

timated that 100 Germans were killed 
by our raiding party.

“An enemy counter-attack was suc
cessfully repulsed. We had some twenty 
casualties.

“The hostile artillery showed inter
mittent activity today southwest and 
west of Cambrai. In this area a num
ber of German working parties were en
gaged with effect by our batteries.”
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

BRITISH W U. SL 
SHEET TO DIE

jj
were

Only News From Germany.

London, Feb. 11—All news concern
ing the relations of the Central Powers 
and the Russian factions still come sole
ly from Germany, Petrograd remaining 
completely silent. It is not yet known 
here whether the Ukraine Rada actual
ly exercises the power implied in the 
pact of the Ukrainian delegates at Brest- 
Utovsk, or whether it is true, as is claim
ed by the Bolsheviki, that it has ceased 
to exist

This question as viewed here, how
ever, has lost much of its consequents 
in the light of the German statement 
that the Bolsheviki themselves finally 
have thrown up the sponge to the Cen
tral Powers. From the purely military 
aspect this fact is not regarded as alter
ing the situation materially, as the Rus
sian army long had ceased to count in morrow 
western calculations, hut as a Poland 
economic event its significance is consid- Phelfat and 
ered of great importance.
Advantageous to Enemy,

The general tendency of the moment is 
to regard it as having created a situation 
exceedingly advantageous to Germany.
While the recognised internal disorgan
isation of Russia must substantially 
hinder Germany’s full realization of the 
benefits. No doubt is felt that later she 
will know how to exploit Russia’s re- ! 
sources of food, minerals and other com- ! 
modities at the earliest practicable mo- ! 
ment. The political advantages she can j 
reap from the new situation are regard
ed quite equally important. The events 
of the past few days at Brest-Litovsk 
are regarded here as marking the final 
disappearance of Russia as a great homo
genous European power and its disin
tegration into a number of weak states in 
which Germany will be able to intrigue 
and in which she will be able to exploit 
at her pleasure. They will, it is con
tended, be her vassals politically and 
economically, such as no united Russia 
could be, and from their geographical 
position they will open to her just those 
avenues to the east which she desires.
Huns Enthusiastic

our
Expect Two Hundred Tlwusand 

Will Be Aviilab e For Service; 
Other Allies To Recruit Also

possess.
Following is the king’s speech:

“My Lords and Gentlemen: ,
“The necessities of. war render it im

perative for me, after but a brief in
terval, to summon you again to your 
deliberations.

‘The aims for which I and my sillies 
are contending were recently set forth 
by my government in a statement which 
received the emphatic approval of my 
peoples throughout the empire, and pro
vided a, fair basis for settlement of the 
present struggle and re-establishment of 
national rights and international peace 
in the future.

“The German government has, how
ever, ignored our just demands that it 
should make restitution for the wrongs 
it has committed and furnish guarantees 
against their unprovoked repetition. Its 
spokesmen refuse any obligations for 
themselves, while denying rightful lib
erties of others. Until a recognition is 
offered, of the only principles on which 
an honorable peace can be concluded it 
is our duty to prosecute the war with all 
the vigor we possess.”

. o* , - . n “I have frill confidence that my forces
Captain 5 ivard Accused Ol rr# in the field in close co-operation with

r —U:__A____ I thosc of my faithful allies, will continue
tCCtlDg L» ambling And wther i0 (Jjsplfiy the same heroic courage, and
Forms of Vice — A Notable Feop,e,.at. h,ome tl|e s?me, “^fish

devotion, that have already frustrated 
so many of the enemy’s designs and will 
ensure the ultimate triumphs of the 
righteous cause.

REAL ESTATE NEWSFIRST MILD WEATHER.
With a probability of rain in the near, 

future, the warmest weather in months |
is at hand. The highest point the ther- Transfers in real estate have been re- 
mometer reached yesterdaÿ was twenty- corded as f0u0WS: 
seven above and the lowest reached this 
morning was twenty-eight above. At 9 St John County 
o’clock it was thirty-two above and at 
noon

New York, Feb. 12—The convention . 
between the British recruiting mission 
and the United States draft authorities, 
under which it is expected two hundred 
thousand British subjects in this 
try will be subject to service in the 
British army, has been agreesd upon, it 
was announced today by Major Mitchell 
Innés, legal adviser to the British re
cruiting mission, and only awaits rati
fication by the senate and the signatures 
of President Wilson and King George to 
become effective. All subjects between 
the ages of 20 and 41 are liable to call.

Recruiting missions from France and 
Italy are soon to be sent here for a 
similar purpose, it is said.

Major Innes believes that the new 
convention will be ratified by both gov
ernments and will be made effective 
within a month.
Labor Conference

New York, Feb. 12—Leaders in New 
York trades unions will bold a confer
ence here tonight with members of the 
British labor mission, recently arrived, 
at which the effect of the war on indus
trial workers will be discussed. The con
ference will be a feature of the activities 
of the mission, marking the third day 
of labor loyalty week.

RIOTS IN STREETS 
OF COPENHAGEN

coun-, _ ,, . ,, B. K. Armstrong et al to W. P. Me-
thirty-four above. In the outside Donald, property in Simonds. 

districts the lowest reported today is, Mary A. Elmore and J. M. to Kather-
twelve above. The probabilities for to-, jne> W1ft. 0f p, T, Mullin, Public Land- 

are strong gales, snow and rain.
*

ing.
Selina Harwich, trustees of, to C. H. 

Gibbon, property in Wright street.
Margaret MacKellar and Neil to H. 

J. Gardner, property corner of Charles 
and Garden streets. ■.

W. H. Sergeant et al to Louis Urdang, 
property corner Union and Waterloo 
streets.
Kings County

J. B. Coy to H. C. Coy, property in 
Springfield.

E. L. Floyd to Isabelle Floyd, property 
in Uham. >

W. A. Innis to Amelia Innts, property 
in Norton.

William Thomas to Minnie Thomas, 
property in Springfield.

G. W. Weldon to E. W. Hayes, prop
erty in Cardwell.

G. W. Weldon to Byron McLeod, prop
erty in Cardwell.

Jessie Whiting to Theresa M. Rodgers, 
property in Westfield.

J. H. Walker to C. K. Walker, prop
erty in Norton.

PherdinandCHARGES AGAINST 
POLICE OFFICER

Copenhagen, Feb. II—Great crowds of 
syndicalists, numbering between 60,000 
and 80,000, participated in the riots in 
Copenhagen today. Attempts were made 
to plunder shops in the fashionable 
streets and to storm the treasury. One 
crowd attempted to enter the royal pal
ace at Amalienborg. All efforts were 
put down by the police.

Ail public buildings and the office of 
the newspaper Social Demokraten, which 
represents the Conservative Socialists,are 
being guarded by the police.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological serviceLuncheoa

Synopsis—A fairly pronounced dis
turbance centred near Lake Michigan is 
causing rain in many parts of Ontario. 
Light snow has fallen in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, and mild weather 
prevails over the greater portion of the 
dominion.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Rain today, 
turning colder late tonight or on Wed
nesday with snow flurries. Ottawa and 
Upper St. Lawrence: Snow and rain to
day, colder on Wednesday. Lower St. 
Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore : Strong 
northeast winds, with snow tonight and 
on Wednesday.

Montreal, F<*. 12—By direction of the 
city council, Captain Savard of the city ; Imperial War Cabinet 
police force was ordered suspended yes- ^ ..j |iave summoned representatives of
terday. This was done on the recom- my dominions and my Indian empire to 
mendation of a majority report of the a further session of the imperial war 
board of control, upon charges submit- ; cabinet in order that I may again re
ted by Controller Villeneuve. The con- cejvç their advice on questions of mo- 
trollers will investigate the charges j ment affecting the common interests of 
which are of a serious import. j the empire.*

In substance, Captain Savard is ac- i “Gentlemen of the house of commons : 
cused of protecting vice in his district,1 you wjH be asked to make suitable pro- 
and it is further alleged that his friendly | visions for the requirements of the corn-
relations with gambling interests and batnnt services and for the stability of London, Feb. 11—A despatch to the
other forms of vice constitute a public ] our national finance. Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam
scandal. Further, it is claimed the pres-j “My Lords and Gentlemen : The says: “There is great enthusiasm in 
ence of Captain Savard has a demoral-1 struggle in which we are engaged has Germany over the reported end of the 
izing influence on the force in general, reached a critical stage, which demands state of war between the Central Pow- 
and finally, the report asks his suspen- more than ever our united energies and I ers and Russia. Cities everywhere are 
sion. resources. I confidently commend to beflagged, and there is much rejoicing

Controller Villenuve also wants par- your patriotism the measures which will ever Trotzky’s unconditional surrender, 
ticulars about a luncheon given on elec- be submitted to you, and I pray that the “It has been arranged that the central
tion day at Captain Savard’s police sta- Almighty may bestow His blessing on economic commission now in Petrograd
lion at which Commissioner Ross, chair- your labor#! shall settle the details of the resumption

of the police committee ; Chief Cam- ------------- ' *•“ ' of relations between Russia and the
r.eau and several sub-chiefs were present. THE STOCK MARKET. Central Powers,” the despatch adds.
The controller asks who paid for the 
Italian orchestra, the American beauty 
roses, the Scotch brandy “extra dry 
champagne” (without war tax stamps) 
and the cigars. He wants to know who 
had charge of the subscription fund for 
the luncheon and why such an unusual 
function was held in such a place.

Commissioner Ross states that he was 
busy all election day at the polls with 
the chief and accepted an invitation to 
take tench at one of the stations. Natur
ally he did not ask bis host where he features, 
bought his food.

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
OJANO FAIR DEAL W. LEEMAN IS 

REPORTED DEADENJOYABLE EVENING .
AT THE BOVS CLUB

: '$>
Montreal, Feb. 12 — The Montreal 

branch of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, at its annual meeting here last 
night, expressed regret that in this city 
the business men had not given the re
turned soldiers a fair deal in the matter 
of providing them with employment. 
Trooper V. R. Brown, secretary of the 
association, stated that able-bodied men, 
who were fit to go overseas, were hold
ing positions that he thought should be 
given to returned soldiers, and he said 
that in some cases alien enemies enjoyed 
good positions, while returned men still 
were looking for work. The secretary 
admitted that in some instances return
ed men had not given the services they 
should

T
Ottawa, Feb. 11—Casualties:—Nearly seventy members of the Boys’ 

Club had a particularly interesting time 
last evening. Rev. George Scott gave 
them a very interesting talk on Florence 
Nightingale and the work of women at 
the front in the present war. Then SergL 
Puddy and his assistant Veterans threw 
on the screen a series of remarkable 
photographs 
gium, showing the havoc made by Ger- 

guns at Ypres, Armentieres, Cour- 
celette and other places, with pictures 
also of St. John soldiers on the firing 
line. Sergt. Puddy gave a most inter
esting brief description as the pictures 

sho*n. Just as he finished there

Snow or Rain.

Maritime—Cloudy with local snow or 
rain. Wednesday, strong winds and 
gales with snow or rain.

Lake Superior—Northeast winds, local 
snow flurries but mostly fair and cold 
tonight and on Wednesday. Manitoba: 
Fair and moderately cold. Saskatche
wan and Alberta: Fair, not much change 
in temperature.

New England—Rain tonight and Wed
nesday ; fair Wednesday afternoon, mod
erate west winds.

INFANTRY.
Died of Wounds.

W. Fisher, Bridgewater, N. S.
Dead.

W. Leeman, St. John, N. B. 
Presumed to Have Died.

J. Thompson, Glenlivet, N. B.; J. B. 
McDougall, Halifax.
Wounded.

A Germain, Lower Island Cove, Nfld.

taken in France and Bel-
dman

man
Confirmation. ENGINEERS.^ave given to their employers.

KAISER TO TAKE CURE.
London, Feb. 12—The stock market 

was only moderately active today with 
irregularity in places, due to profit-tak-1 German report that Russia has with- 
ing. Tlie dearth of business was at- j drawn from the war is contained in an 
tributed to the increased salé of war ! official Russian statement received here 
bonds and yesterday’s heavy demand for today, 
treasury bond bills on rumors that the 
cessation of their issue was contem
plated. Grand Trunks and Argentine 
rails were flat while industrial, arma
ment and tin shares were the only firm

Wounded
R. Walker, New Glasgow, N. S.; D. R. 

McDonald, Gabarouse Lake, N. S.
Gassed.

W. Macintosh, Port Morien, N. S.

London, Feb. 12—Confirmation of the
\were

arrived a messenger from Bond’s, with 
detachments of younger soldiers will be coffee and sandwiches provided through 

Tlie statement says Russia declares the left. the generosity of Mr. Bond, and the
war with Germany, Austria-Hungary, -------- boys regaled themselves before going
Turkey and Bulgaria to have ended,Rus- Although this announcement was made home. Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. Harry 
sian troops simultaneously receiving an yesterday in several despatches from Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belding and 
order for complete demobilization on “H German sources, this is the first word ' George Guilfoil served the refreshments, 
fronts, ^ from Russia regarding her withdrawal and the boys gave hearty cheers for all

For the defence of the frontier Vooi> from the war. their entertainers.

London, Feb. 12—Emperor William’s 
personal headquarters are to be trans
ferred to Spa, the Belgian watering place 
near the Prussian frontier, according to 
statements in the German press, says tlie 
Exchange Telegraph Company’s corre
spondent at Amsterdam. The emperor 
expects to take the cure there for a short 
time, it is said.

■- ;i

Rooscevelt's Condition 
New York, Feb. 12—Theodore Roose

velt passed a fairly favorable night and 
was resting easily this morning, R was 
stated at the Roosevelt Hospital, where 
he underwent an operation last week.Money and discount rates were firmer.
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